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"Fetts have gnzaten niehe,s than thz jotl that come.l to tu in vi,sioru, in d-neanatolr,Lch nobodq can

ta"he auaq." - euJtLpide's (414 - 1? BC)

NEXT CSFA MEETII'{G FEB. 17 - READING FEATURED....The Chattanooga SF Association
met on January 20 at U.T.C. for books and VI./X discussi_on. This past month's
meeting featured an auction for members to get rid of unwanted ltems and a
trivia qulz on several Andre Norton books. The book discussion, Lucifer's
Hammer by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle, was a blt more interesting than

hardback books, graffiti sheets from chattacon, an issue of
Plavbov, and several pi-eces of art being sord. The most expen-
slve pi-ece was an original drawing of Alan Dean Foster by char-
lie wil11ams and slgned by Foster, which went for $rs. some
of the livriest bidding was on one of the graffiti sheets. A
group of high school members formed '?he Syndicate, to pool
their money and. buy the sheet. The major opposition was l,tike
Rogers. .Both were digging deep lnto their pockets as the bid-
ding climbed by pennles with each bid. In the end the Synol-
cate won, aided by donatlons from spectators. A total of $35
was ralsed by the auction. (How about getting a good film for
a night, gang? If we have the dough... ) Uncle Tim's trivia
quiz had four contestants 1n a slow quiz that ended with Fem
Fan Tola varnell taking the top prlze of a signed edition of
Dark star, by Alan Dean Foster. fn club busi-ness, rrvin Koch
brought to the club's attention that the Atlanta and Birming-
ham clubs have reclprocal membership agreements, and we
should think about joining in. so the club voted to arlow
members of ej-ther the Atlanta and,/or Birmlngham club to at-

I itut Love th.u
auu Nott-ton. He.
'*i,ters g/Le!'t A cL- dll

tend our club meeting without paying dues. And any member of our club will
be able to attend either club meeting without paying dues. The Atlanta club
meets every third Saturday, ds we do, but the Birmingham club meets every
second Saturday of the month. (The Blrmingham club address was in last
month's $}!f,.) Next month's CSFA meeting will be at 7:30 PM on Saturday,
February L7, in the Lookout Mtn. room of the U.T.C. Student Center. The book
for next month is The Winds of Limbo by l{ichael Moorcock, and dlscussion will
be 1ed by Ken Scott. Ken will also be Coing the program section of the meet-
ing by treating us to a couple readings. As they will be of a sophistlcated

nature, BE ADVISED. The books to
read ln coming months are: Reti-ef 's
War by Keith Laumer (ttarch) and ?ime
Storm by Gordon Dickson (April). Also
in the months to come, please be thin-
king up possible programs for club
meetlngs. The sugqestlons I have
heard are: showing a film (rather
than a vid.eo tape) , having a costume
workshop, another trivia qulz (note
that'Unc1e Rick'wj-ll have a quiz
on Asimov's Found,ation Trlloqy at the
April meetlng), another auction,
discussion of fan publications, etc.
These and other suggestj-ons will be
brought up at the next meeting, so be

(cont. on page 2)
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CSFA MEETING (cont.)..,. readyl To get to U-?.C., take L-L24 to the 4th St-
exlt (last exit before Tennessee River bridqe). Go on 4th St" for about
e/70 mile to Mabel St., and turn rlght on itabel. Go 2 blocks (bearing right)
and turn left onto Vine St. (which is L-way). Go frz, blocks. The Student
Center 1s on the left side; look for its sign. The meetlng room is on the
ground floor, near the information desk. For questions, call Rlch Morehouse
( 7ss- 4275) . (NWL)

CSFA TREASURER'S REPORT....As of December 1, balance (from last report) was
$185.47. Dues from the December meetlng were $17; expenoitures for newszine
mailing was $4.25, Ieaving a Jan. 1 balance of $L98.22. January income was
$2.24 interest income, $24 dues, and $38.32 from the auctj-on,. expenditures
were $f for newszine mailing, $Z for trivla quiz prize, and $: for Foster
sketch. The current balance is $256.78. (RM,/ajb)

SOLAR ECLIPSE THIF MONTH....On Monday, Feb. 26, observers will be able to
view a partlal eclipse of the sun. Although totality w111 be Ii-mited to a
narrow path runnlng through Oregon, ICaho, Montana, central Canada, and the
Hudson Balr, partiality will be visible throughout the entlre lriorth Arnerlcan
continent. In the Chattanooga area, maxi-mum coverage of the solar disc w111
be about 62%, occurring at about 11:50 AM; fi-rst contact and last contact
wil.l- be,at about 10:30 AM and 1:10 PM, respectively. For safety, vi-ewers
should ho.t observe the sun with the unprotected eye. Safe ways are through
no. 14 welders gIass, two thicknesses of fuIly exposed and developed photo-
graphic black and white negiative, or by projection through a pinhole camera.
Unsafe ways are through smoked gIass, color negative f1Im, and sunglasses
(even the silvered kind). (DL)

CHATTACON SUI{MARY....Chattacon 4 had 436 attendees, making it the largest SF
conventj-on ever in Tennessee. For those who weren't able to attend, a good
review has been published in AtunntQ.& the newszlne of the Atlanta Science
Fiction Club, avallable from Cliff Biggers (1029 Franklin Rd., Apt. 3-A,
ivlarietta, GA 30067); enclose 35+ for the copy. A somewhat different view
of Chattacon 4 appears ln this i-ssue of CIAT, in the form of an editorial.
Art show awards were as follows: 1st overall - Vela Hu1l; 2nd overall - Terl
Stewart; 3rd overall Helen Struven; honorable mentlon went to Dexter
Dicklnson (co1or) and aLso Victoria Poyser, C11ff Biggers and Wade Gilbreath
(black & whlte). No one seems to have copled down the Masquerade awards, so
how about a letter from someone who remembers? (DL)

CHATTACON 5....Chattacon 5 will be on the weekend of Jan. 4-6,1980, makingl
it the first SF conventlon of the 1980's. Location wiIl agaln be the Down-
town Sheraton Hotel in Chattanooga. MC will be Wilson (Bob) Tucker. Mem-
bership rates are $7 through Sept. 30 , 1979, an<1 $fO after that. More guests
will be announced 1ater. (DL)

BITS AND PIECES....Kub1a Khan, Nashville's annual SF convention, has been
moved from April 27-29 to May 18-20 according to chalrman Ken l,loore.**A.J.
Barker announces she will hold a Tl^nu ttne- {|onn HoLe- party at Kubla, in her room
one of the nlghts.**Nlcki Lynch 1s the new OE of the Sl"adou.t SFP,{, the APA of
waltlisters for the Soulhenn Fa.ndam Pne,a,s AadocLation (the South's best ApA) .

Prospectlve waitllsters are encouraged to write her.**Andy Andruschak, the
OE of the Fants,sg Amatewt Prtu,s A.t,socLaLLon (the first and oldest APA) has recently
acqulred a set of personalized Callfornia license plates (Southerners call
them'tags', andy) that read: FApA qE.**North Georgi_a SF writer Sharon webb
tells us that her next story (appearing in an upcomlnqi i-ssue of A,simov'.1 SF
t\taga.zLne ) will have a scenerlo of 'Chatlanta' . l^Iatch for it. **CSFA member
-i"Iike Rogers will perform his junior piano recital on Thursday, March 22, at
1:40 PM 1n the audltorium of Cadek Hall on the U.T.C. campus. Admission is
free.**NASA's Halley's Comet Rendezvous space probe has been eliminated

(cont. on page 7)
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Lumor has it t.hat the weekend of Jan. 3-7,
there lras a Chattacon at the Sheraton Down-
to'$.n here in Chattanooga. Oh, yes, I uas
there, but i Crdn't see much, if any, of the
convention. I'm on the Concom. Ah, the
light is beglnnlng to dawnl Beer runs at
3 AM ano guarding various places and always
on the run. tsut there was a Chattacon.

Chattacon started on Thursoay night v,iith
a smalI (bui- smo-o-o-th) pLzza palty j.n the
hotel room of the con Chair, Irvin Koch.
Almost all the ConCom was there as well as pro
wrlters Wllson (Bob) Tucker and Alan Dean
Foster. Also in attenoence were several
people who were attending Chattacon and came
earJ.y. lhree of these, tsr11 Brrdget, Clay
liorris, and Gloria Nugent, turned out to ce a
Godsend, as they helped in every way possible
and. in some cases, more than some of the Con-
acm nembers.

It was an uneven beginning to '^rhat woulC'ce a great con for the attendees (I heara only
;ood thLngs) and a nightnare for some of :re
:oncom :nembers. By Thursoay night we s'uril-
dld not have the program books and there
\./as some ioubt about the wearher.

Frioay norning was the usual f1urry of
gettlng set up. ):-ck and i ioaded up our car
and JuJ.ie ,^Iilhoit's station !.ragon wlth art
and the art hangings and set out for the notel.
After arriving, we heard about the first "Cis-
aster". It seems that the plan of the con-
sur.te people to have kegs of beer and soda had
fa]len through- it was discovered by the hot-
eI when the soda man came up to the front Cesk
and wanteo to know where to put it. So we
were left wlthout beer, but we di.c have a soda
fountain.

;^Ihile Dick set up the art show, I went
off on a beer run. Nancy and Davrd Tabor
went, being as they were in charge, and we both
stopped by our homes. as 1t turned out we woulC
be getting a room to spend ihe nj-ght in...the
alternate ccnsuite, rf rt was empty at 2 .\}!.-dhiLe we were driving out, it began to snow.
llhile rt drd not stick, at f irst. r-t was pretty.

tsy the nrCdle of the afternoon the snow
had stopped and we added Dick to our merry
ir"ttLe band and wenr out to eat, so we could
spell people who wante<i to go to Cinner.

-rhen we got cack, )iancy and Dave left and
i oegan work on the registration cesk. By this
time the program books had come in mrnus a
page of paid aCvertising. Shelby Bush, who
,vas iacharge of rt, was off somewhere gettlng
ii-:e page redone. larller that norning, the
program book had arrived. unccllared ano un-
stapied. so that also had to be quickly Cone.

I spent about tnree hours on the regr.stra-
-.ion desk t.aki.ng money from the large numbers
of local people and guests who were staying at'
t,he hotel. Cne genrieman asked ne if I Ehought
the bad weather would snow him into the hotel.
I had no idea. So he laid Cown hrs noney and
sa:"o, "f guess i'11 be snowed rn lor the week-
end". As far as f know he hao a good con-'/ention, as : never saw hJ.:n agaia.

I managed to get off the desk in time to
hear tsob Tucker's tal.k on fan legends. Then
I joined 1n a room party with Tuck and frienos
vhich led to seelng a b1urry version of The
Rccky i{orror Show

.\lso durlng the evening I received a ?-
shirt from t.hree authors from Iowa, and at-
tended their party after the roovie. Ii was
a rather boisterous party, and everyone sit-
t].ng axound the drinks table was requlred to
wear a nose mask (a thj.ng whlch jTlay catch on

BY lrlrcr<t LYltcu

"Smo-o-o-o-o-th-!"

in fandom, but I would not hold rny breath).
It was interesting and even the cop who askeo
us to quiet down was polite about 1t.

.{fter rddnight lound me back in .,he con
suite, the alt,ernate one, waiting for a vac-
uum cleaner to arrive. A popcorn machine had
been set up in the con suite and the carpet
in that room was waI1 to wal1 popcorn by this
time. About 1:30 .{M the vacuum di.d arrive
and we gitched in, kicking people out of the
con suit.e and cleaning up. i think about
three or so we finally got j.nto bed and trled
to get to sleep amid the yelling and thumping
j-n the ha1l. By turning the alrcondi.tioner
up to high l,e managed to get some s1eep.

Around ej-ght in the morning we were awak-
ened by someone iooking for one of the gofers.
So we got up. Nancy and Dave later told us
that their phone had rung all night, but I
never heard it.

Saturday was a day of rushing around ano
war-ting around. The Chattanooqa Tj-mes sent
a reporter to interview Foster and that came
off we11. Of the three TV stat.ions, Ch. 3

was the only one who came around tha! I know
of, and interviewed Jack Chalker. f happened
to catch the job they did and it was bad.
They had hls name wrong and called him a ''scj.-
fi wrlter". Blach. I did maEage to see a
b1t of the huckster room and to look around at
the art show. Both seemed to be doing we11.
The huckster room was a bit smalI, cut the 40
tabLes were we1i. arrangeC and people seemed
to be happy. ?he art show had just enough
room and guite a variety of art. Clrff Brg-
gers brought his collectLon of fanzrnes, whicir
were dispJ-ayed :.n a small room near the art
show. It was a great display and I understanC
it inspired several young lans to publish.

I did get i-o see part of Foster,s writlng
workshop, which was mostly a question and ans-
wer session. it was not the usual workshop,
ouE then that can one do at a convention? I
didn' t get t,o hear any of i-he readings, but
the writers all assured ne they had knock out
renditions. The author's autograph party ,iid
not work out as well as expected, but at least
it was trted.
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Ed'itorial (cont.
A Personal V'iew

from page 3)
of Chattacon 4

As f,ar as authors qio, a fair number of
writers attended Chattacon. Mary Elizabeth
Councelnran, a well known writer of the 30,s
and 40's who was publ*ched in ,'I\ieird Tales,,
and other pulps attended and had a very good
time.

Sheron Webb, a southern writer who w111
be j.n Asiinov's this sprrng, and Steve Vance,
our loca1 pro, were also present as were
Chester Cornett, R.obert Charles Cornett, and
Kevin Ranole from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who hao
just sold an 5F war novel. They were the ones
who gave me the T-shrrt and who had the ,,nose
mask" party. Also in attendence was perry
Chapdelalne, of Nashvi.l1e, and Dave KyIe from
Florida.

Agat n this year we were to have a science
speaker and, Like t.he club meetings, the speaker
failed to show up. As usual. he had forgotten
and made other plans. I someti.mes get the
feeling they ej-ther think we are k:.dding or
would feel uncomfortable with us. They don,t
know Hhat rhey are rt].sstng.

I also lookeo in on Foster,s GoEl soeech,
but didn't get a chance to hear it. I unier-
stand that the speech or the questions after
(for some inknown reason) were tapes, s:.nce
video taper (without our permrssi-on. I xoight
add) was used,.

The banquet was a sucessful one. For
the first, and not the last., tine it was a
buffet. As usuaL names were drawn from the
hat to determine the order of tables to get
:n t.he food line. lor some unknown reason,
progran person Mike Rogers was at the micro-
phone drawing numbers and confuslaq everyone.
The person in charge of the banquet for the
hotel also rnade a serlous mistake 1n not put-
ting our. saiad bowis. People were taktng
two plates and we had to nake the announcement
that we were being charged by the pIate, so
on.Ly take one, please. Fcrtunateljr, it work-
ed ouc all right. The food was good and plen-
tifu1. Of the after dinner speaches, wllson
?ucker's was the best. Tuck had the whole
audj.ence roiJ.ing in the alsles, as the afr:er
dinner speeches turned intc a roast of Chair-
man, irvrn Koch. Also at thj.s t.i:ne the art
awards were givea out (see article on the
Chattacon wrap-up) as was the Strange Fan A-
vari that is given out at Chattacon each year
to honor a fan who has worked without recogni-
tlon lor fandom. ?his year's rec:-pient was
Ken Scott. Also there to give out an award
r'as Sou-.hern Appaiachian Fem Fan FeCeration
presldent Julia Wilholt. She awarded.the TMSO
(?oken i'ia1e Sex Object) of the Year to Wilson
Tucker; the award was in the form of a 'I-shirt.
The award was to be Man of the Year, but the
i.arne was changed by the president on her own.

After the banquet was the art aucrion,
whrch was very profitable for most of the art-
ists and hectic for Dick. ((ed. note: also
Nrckr and Julie, who were at the sale labLe) )

in the confusion a sma1l Sl2 prn that was for
saLe was lost, anc had to eventually paid for
oy the conventlon.

.\fter the art auctlon -"here itas
querade, which agarn I d1d not see.

There rere also :ilovies shown cn

:L^ 
---

:r'r.Cay and
Sat,.iraa]- nrght., but i saw ireither.

Cn Saturday night, Dick and I managed to
wonder around to some of the parties, The
na j or cne , of cours e, was tae ?hru , the tr'orn
ilo.Le party on 9rlday and Saturday nights,
Elven cy registar .\J Barker, AJ, the editor
of t,his fanzine, serred great Pi-na Colatas.

It was a very qulet, laid back party. and I,
for one, neeoeo t,o unwind-

About 1:30 .\M Dick and Irvin went on a
beer run. The Tabors had to attenC a family
funeral ].n At.Lanta alid Alt.Con person Tln
Bolgeo was at home, so it fe1l to others to
help out.

The art show was suppose to open at 10AM
on Sunday, but oidn't open until 11 AM after
a run out to our place to brlng our things from
the hotel suite. When we got back, there were
artists wa:.tlng to be checked out and pard.
We worked on that while talking with friends,
until 1:30 PM when I insisted that we eat be-
fore I faint.

Lunch was eaten with lrvi.n, Ronnie Shel-
t,on (who was als'o a Godsend) , .tlay, AJ, B:.11,
and Dick and myself. ft turned out to be a
gripe and egoboo sesslon, which we neei.ed.
The biggest disappointment of the con, and 1t
,nras agreed, was the program bcok. It lacked
che art to nake it interesting, and i.acked any
irction cutside of Cl:-ff .qnos' view of the
"history" of Chattacon, whlch was realJ.y a his-
tory of lrt/1n's conventlons. It was a poor
job and too hastliy done to be interestt-ng.

i,/e inanaged to take down the art hangrngs
ano get then home wj-th help from Ronnie,s

We then looked up Tuck, who was slttlng Ln
the con suite with Jack and gva. Several good
hours were spent }istening and talking, while
i worked on the books. I was too tired and
weak to do an accurate accounting, but even
then it. looked as if '*e had rnacie money, ((EC.
note: and we did.))

Al an Dean

Fo st er

--\. -
,.\r4
, \ii
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(cont. on page 5)
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A Personal Vi ew
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Around six we (Tuck, Dick and I, Janet and
Bob and Rich Morehouse) went to dlnner at
Shoney's and then headed for home. Dlck and
Tuck spent tine talking about Tuck's latest
book while I again worked on the books.

Monday morning began early wj.th a phone
cal1. Bob's plane was cancelled because of
ba<i weather father north. So we had Bob an-
other dayl lfowl we let hi.m sleep in, while
Dlck went to work and I ran errands. When f
returned, AJ dropped by. Tuck was up and about,
so we declded to go out to lunch together. i
had also received a call from Dave and so vre

headed down to che Sheraton, our home away from
home. yet again. we heJ.ped Dave get the rest
of the beer and Kocha-Co1a from the consulce
and senl Mi.ke Lowry on his was home after he
was stranded by hj.s rlde.

we had a wonderful meal in Sambo's (Tuck
sang "Good Morning" to us) and got home nid-
afternoon after some car trouble. Dick arrived
at his usual tr-me and we had a pleasant even-
ing of the retelling of fan legends. Dick
has the Rusebud story as well as a second-
hand version of the Lj.me Jello story about
ioe ilaLdeman on tape. We also got to talk to
one of Bob's friends in calif. and look thru

1944 mailing of FAPA.
Bob left early on Tuesday morning and the

was over.

I.n sumrning up, the good things shine
through when given a chance. Clay Norris,
Gloria Nugent, and Bill Brldget were there when
they were needed and helped selflessly and
cons].stantly. It was so wonderful having them
around. fhe people who came were wonderful
and ai.l had a great time from what I have heard.
The con did well despi.te the confusslon wlth
the kegs of Cri.nk which got the hotel mad at
us (until they added up the business we brought
in) and the extras we had to pay for t,he con
suite and program book. We got to talk with
?uck and Cha1ker, even though Dick got none
of hj.s Foster books slgneo. I-{aving Bob stay
the extra day was a plus we never expected.

We also helped the UTC 'oasketball team
wln a game, for thelr opposition, the .\ppal-
achian State Unlver. team. was staying at our
hote]. I understand t.heir coach had a hard
tj.me gett.ing them away from our parties.

As I look back. t,he good tlmes shine more
br:.ght than the bad, even though I thought I
would never recover from the lowness of the
depression f went throught on SaturCaji.

Yes, there will be another Chattacon, in
r.ts traditional spot, next year. He wLL.l_ be
there and recovered from Chattacon 4. I hooe.

At t he Co. op ""j# H},*!*".jjj"*se ;:::
pelry A. chbipdetarne, sr. ' *t$,J::1.rjiTr,:T;,1 J:,t$:T'iCourtesy of Authors' Co-op Publishing Cr. th" front end of a contract lead to bigsubsidiary of Authors' Co-op, Inc. ."V"fii.i'friiJr' iong (i.e. John JakesRt. l, Box 137

Franklin, Tenn. 37064 Bi-Centennial series); while more often
the writer would prefer big advances at

Contracts between publishers and the front end, leaving profit risks to the
writers are, of course, personal publisher.
instruments touching upon agreements Small hess, unlike Big hess, czn
for pay. Most newspapers hire reportcrs seldom contract in the same league with
who write for salary, and everything Big Press, and often it is the size of the
written becomes property of the advance that predetermines the amount
publisher. A good contract between of publicity that will go behind a new
writer and publisher is one that starts by title. Thus it is that a writer (or reader)
trading on oniy the rights to publish a can determine whether or not a title will
certain kind of book (hardcover or become a best seller merely by knowing
softcover) within a specific geographical the size ofthe advance. Ifvery large, then
region, for a specified time period. the publisher will put an equally large

I have the intuitive feeling that the advertising budget behind it, and moit
Science Fiction llriters of America likely the title will go well and often big.
(9FWA) - to which I reluctantly again The publisher is protecting his
belong - has done more in the line of investment with more invesiment,
analyzing, publicizing, and influencing obviously. Ten thousand dollars is not a
than any other writers' organization, big advance in mainstream, while in
except for the writer's Guild of America science fiction, until recently, it was
(TV and Movie labor organization). considered large.

Know that the Guild is a strong union, Besides hetpfiom ouiadviiory Board,
whilc sFllA is but a loose organization Authors' co-op,1nc., being a uiry, very
of often bickering writers, a super small press, studied the sFWA cootra"tt
fandom, so to speak, and without legal analyses for iong before coming up with
clout when compared to a genuine union the present contract. It attempts to

provide a profit-sharing arrangement in
lieu ofadvance against royalties. Its effect
is more like that of a University Press

than a commercial press.

University Presses take only those
manuscripts which theoretically are
turned down by commercial interests.
For example, one time SF writer Charles
Fontcnay had his Epistle to the
Brbyloniens published by University of
Tcnnessee Press under a contract that
required pay-back of investment before
he earned royalties. It almost made the
complete pay-back before being
discontinued, which is great, considering
the lack of distribution built into a

University Press. Similarly, from time to
time, L. Sprague de Camp has queried
about University Presses.

Authors' Co-op Publishing Co's.
contract is too new to brag on as yet, and
may in the long run be unworkable, but it
does attempt to give the author a bigger
share of profit, if any, and also contracts
with the artist in similar manner, which is
unusual, and also permits venture
capitalists to join with writers and
authors in producing the book, also for
return of capital before profits as well as

for half of corporation pro{it.
Photo-composition courtcsy of AC Typcscttin3

Scrviccr, subsidiary of Authors' Co-op, Inc.

All rithtr rcscrvcd.

FOR SALE: Capehart stereo record player. Cne
contact Ken scott at (6.15)-629-4590, or at the

ADVERTISE it in CHAT. Our classified rate is

speaker w'i re frayed but otherwi se 0K. $45.
next CS FA meeti ng.

15( per printed line; $9 for a full page ad.
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A. J.ts Corner by A.J. Barker
Pretty Baby and f were going to clean up the

fanroom today, but.... That is io sdy, f was golng
to straighten out the books and zines, whlle pietti
ryas going to catch trools. The apartment is in_fested ritr: them ffil

shelbv Bush had a troll, who liveo in his a- H' \'l f]-..E"l(',il)
::::T:":-:"="::::::11: 

=1_?!: 
oll *"l]inss, but -iLl-ir-?r\\fi rtrools are a dif ferent specles altogether. [/ |l i] - _*U \\J 

\Forthe;;;;;;"u,"]'iI:";';;,:.i]Iii,,,o,"grem-tloffir\l
11nthatinfeststhe1ivingquartersoffaned'1torsHwH
and publlshers. They are ugly little creatures that e -p U

make thelr nests out of zines, usually using the ApA with the closest deel1ne on the deepest layer."=i;.II";j;IrHl"3nllE"":i."]'::.:::='::"::il3:it-
(LoC's on bagels with cream cheese), unused checXs, drld lime jel1o.* Theyare very prolific 1itt1e boggers and are usually transported into an un-specting home on o1d fanzines. (*They like to &rink Kocha_co1a.)They infested the Lynches house several months ago, about the timeBill Bridget started bringlng down his o1d fanzines and giving them tous ' The longer you are lnto zining the more 1ike1y you are to have trools.ilm not too sure whether they came in on the zines Bill brought or were justattracted by the odor once they got here. probably the 1att6r, becausetrools hate to f1y.

r reallzed my apartment was infested right after chattacon 4. r hadsuspected it before, but while r was qone those three days and pretty was noti'nslde to keep them under control, th6y took over. They were so bad that
!h.y not only got into the fanroom, tha livi-ngro6m, & the bedroom, but real-ly messed up my kitchen.

i{icki is very lucky to have Speaker-to-cats and Blue Eyes both visitingher almost every day- They have klpt her trool population down pretty welland restrained them from a complete takeover aurlnq the chattacon 4 mess.cats are the best trool control know in fandori, which explaines why somany fans have cats. Si1ly and CalllcoCat may have to come to visit for afew days or r may have to resort to the uLitimate weapon---my Mother.There is only one thing in the world that a trool fears worse than cats,that's a fanzi-ne editor's mother. rt scares him so bad1y, he find.s a mousehole and will hide there for weeks. He will clear out his nest and cover uphis traj-l so he cannot be tracted down and extermlnated. (A11 troors arema1e, reproducing by mimeography.)
As r said before, Pretty and r were going to clean up the fanroom, butmy column is now B days late, so I must do somethings for j-t. Bill and Iwere discusslng what r have been considering writin{ about thls month, }es-terday over the phone. f put forth severai ideas, but he wasn,t to thri-11edabout them' He thought r should dlscuss the Joan vinge book rm readlng ord9 Tf. -Supe-znan 

revlew (ea. note: FIer Supenman: ttne ltavii review is in this issueof 3HAT'), something sF oriented. He asked 1f Dj-ck hadn,t set up guidelinesas to what my columns were to be about. Dlck says my column shoul-d be aboutone page. If I run over a page, that,s OK, but content is up to me and aslong as f'm interesting and entertalning (and frilry1byd clean).?his column contai-ns no chattacon 4 report, because reports are to bedone when a person's finished with the con. so far it looks as if it willbe at least another week for me. Nicki has done a conreport which r may bor-row for my APAs ancl such- r can't d.o a conreport anyway, r,m not sure whatal-l those people who f1led pass me were rea1I| doing. r got to the consuiteabout twice (Frlday morni_ng and Sunday afternoon) and to the Huckster roomafternoon on sunday- our parties (the acRri rl}LE parties) were great.r got a little upset about the ?MSo award iirouqir only because ym tired
(.continued on page seven)
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A,J's Corner (cont. ) . . ,.of being right about people all the time. True, that
was the first and last TMSO award, not for the reasons floating around, but
because no one will ever be so perfect as Tucker.

BITS AND PfECES (cont.)....from fundlng for the 1979-80 fiscal year.**The
Southern Appalachj-an Fem Fan Federatlon has disbanded.**Next month's CHAT

will feature full page cover art by Wade Gilbreath. As we may do this again
in the future, w€ would like your comments I

SPECIAL REVIEH SECTION Tl,.lO VI EWS OF THE MOVI E SUPERIi'AIV

ldowl! t^lhat a movie! i finally get to rev'iew something reaily classy.
SUPERI4AN, no matter what that turkey Gene Shalet said,'is terrjfic. Even the credits
are breathtak'ing. I felt l'ike I was back in Standefer's Pharmacy go'ing into a trance
reading com'ics when I was ten years o1d.

_ .Christopher Reeve is Superman, and he carries the whole production. Besides
looking the'part, he almost inakes me believe that Lois Lane can'r rell he's real'l!goklng the part, he-almost makes me believe that Lois Lane can'r rell he's rea11y
Clark Kent, mild-mannffid'Teporter for the Oaj-?u p.tanot'Clark Kent, mjld-mannered reporter for the qaLp-q Pls"ne,t.
Margot Kidder as Lois Lane js good, too. She mikes LoisShe makes Lois
seem more a real personality than she was in the comics.
In general, I truiy enjoyed thjs movie more than any I,ve
seen si nce SIAR 0ARS. . . .maybe even more.

Now, just a few teensy criticisms so that you won,t
th'ink I sat through the movie going "0h, wow!,' (I d.id).
Wasn't the planet Krypton just a Uit targe in compar-
ison to its red giant sun? I know Krypton was supposed
to be a large p'lanet with high gravity, but it was
pictured almost as big as the star. And Krypton was
shown as a barren, co'ld pl anet where everyone I .ived i n

a kind of underground crystal city, which 'isn't the
way i remember it. Superman was also allowed to change
the course of history, wh'ich he is supposed to be
specifically forbidden to do. I decided, however,
that perhaps he was allowed to bring Lois back to life
because no one else knew about it, and therefore it
didn't alter events too much. But I still would have
felt better about it 'if Clark had tried heart massage
or mouth-to-mouth resuscitat'ion. She was on'ly dead a few
seconds before he found her. And I w'ish someone had
combed her ha'ir. . .i t looked awful .

If you're a former or current comics fan, I recommend
SLIPERMA,V; f f you're st'ill a njne year o]d at heart like me,
It's like falling into a comic book for an hour and a half.

"Pinh!"
s ee 'it at I east twi ce.
- Ju.{-U" U)ilho.i.t.

SUPERMAN - A R€.VTFU FROI.{ THE PHANTOI{ ZONE...

The Lynches and I went to see SUPERMA,V: The Movie on Sunday after Chattacon 4.
it't-p'laying across the street from the theatre where Tnva,sionb.6 n z Boclg Snatcl"-e,vtis p'laying. I w'ish I had Eone to Sodq Sno.tchus again.

Suytenman comics were great. Great because they weren't real and they didn't
try to be. They were comics, a non-rea1ity.

This movie gave me a bad case of psychic itch. lJhen Jor-el and his fellow minions
in white argued over cosm'ic destruct'ion, he sent his onl y b{ddttdrl son to Earth. There
he knew his son would be more than mere mortal man - able to see through solid objects,
hear at great distances, be more jntelligent than ordinary men, be stronger and do many
strange phys'ica'l feats that mortal man could not Co. In short, he knew his son would
be a SUPERMAN. (How did he know all that? "Just smarter than the average bear.")

(cont. on page 8)



SUPER,{,{AiV Revi ew ( cont. )

lJhen Jor-el's son reaches manhood, he 'is taken to the tdilillf Fortress of Soli-
tude, wh'ich Jor-el has programmed into a miraculous green crysta'1. (Instant Cathe-
dral -- Just Add lce Water. Use only as directeC.) Here the
son 'is 'instructed as to his powers, duties, and limitations.
I figured any minute Clark Kent, foster son of Jonathan and
Nlartha (sent to them from onhigh), humble farm boy wandering in
the wilderness (of the Artic, not the S'inai) to aiscover the
tru purpose of hjs life, would suddenly have an evil figure
trying to tempt him away from him father's path of truth. (Is-
n't it strange Clark Kent's years between his teens and h'is
30's would be skipped?) Yet, we are to believe Clark Kent'in
his teens, unknow'ing of h'is past, his heritage, h'is powers, or
hi s destany, woul d di sappearinto the w j l derness to appear
years later as a 30ish super fighter for good, justice, and the
fifrt|ltldfr American way. Instructed by the spirit of his looong
dead father (who keeps reminding us of that fact), from anothei
planet (aiso looong dead). Sorry folks that just don't wash,
or maybe'it tries to wash too hard (brainwash, that is).

No, this was not the comics, this movie was something e1se.
There are too many triggering devices. Superman has been a-
round longer than most all of us. I grew up with the com'ic
books and the Tt/ serial (in the late'50's and early ,60,s) 

and there were too many

The coupl e on the tra'in
movie serial and Ttl

tie-ins; too many things to say th'is was my hero come to l1fe.
were Kirk Alyn (the movie serial Superman) and iloel Neill (the
Lois Lane). l4a Kent put Cherio's on the table (the only cerial Superboy would eat.
I think I got that from Bridget. ) !,,lhen he ran for a place to change, he knew it was
a phone booth,the prophets in the comics had so declared, trut phone booths have changed.
So he ilfAtdf(1td frl$ {tlfttlC changed his clothes in a revolving door. Later his clothes
miraculously disappeared when he lept from the open window of the ?ai.t-q P!-a"nQ,t skyscrap-
per. (If he had been going fast enough to have burned off his outer ciothing, he would
have gone through the s'idewalk like any missjle and the son'ic boom following him would
have shaitered windows for miles in all C'irections.)

When you go to see Sapezr,rl-n, and you wi 1i, don't go in and be dazzled by the pretty
lights, the fantastic music, and the moving pictures. Ltse your brain. This is not
SUPERI'4AN, not our Superman, nor is he ment to tru'ly be. l,lho is th'is Man of Steel , who
can change time and history, but allow things to remain the same? (lf the dam didn't
burst, why and how was Jimmy 0'lsen many miles away'in the desert? t,lhy wasn't he st'ill
on the dam? hlhy did time and phys'ica1 happenings change in their backward motion?
l*jhy didn't Superman just go back in time and rescue Lo'is from the car before her moment
of death jnstead of changing a great deal of history? If we have a broken Hoover )am,
then we have Jimmy'in the desert, if not, then Jimmy js on the dam. Also what hap-
pened to the fault lying along the road bed?)

You can scream poor writing, poor editing, poor directing, poor whatever, but I
say there is a mothed to this madness. hle fans use our minds; our imag'inations do not
become rusty. l^le are the world's worst/best SF movie critics, but we have become
dulled. l,le have been lulled into a false sense of security by the bright lights and
pretty pictures of StsllAJa,u and CE3K. Let's not watch the same thing repeatediy until
vve no longer look at what we are seeing or even thinking about. Let's not become be-
mused too much in our drunken revelries.

There is a saying, "Reality is for people who can't handle Science Fjction", let's
always know not to bel j eve what our eyes s ee and our ears hear. ',,'Je are experi enced j n

dealing with non-reality and block'ing it out. Let's continue to do so, whicle truly
knowing which 'is wh'ich. - A.J. Ba-,zben

S.*.ti-cs luet
f,Sou;ict 3afr i-

c hurtY -l llv

CllAT encourages subm'issions of art, reviews, articles, letters of comment, and the
llritten subm'issions should not be too lengthy -- try to keep them under one page as
pears here; also, make sure your name and address is on the submiss'ion. l,.Jhile we

pay for submiss'ions, tve provide a forum for fan writers and artists, and w'i'll g'ive
plimentary issue of CHAT to contrjbutors who aren't already recejving it.

l'i ke .

'it ap-
cannot
a com-



I],AITLEf'TAR:

lrnpracrktico Commentary by I(en Scott

Ba,ti-t-Utnn: Galactica has received quite a bit of press late1y in CHAT and
hopefully this will be the last. I'm not going to rip apart the TV show.
No, that would be beneath me to beat a dead horse. f'm going to rip apart
the book. 3:G 1s wrltten ostensibly by Glen Larson and Robert Thurston, the
men responsible for the weekly excursions j-nto inanity. The best thing that
can be said about the tome is that the book is better than the TV show. But
not much. The "science" is still lousy and it isn't very well written, but
as with any multimedia project, the book offers a deeper insight to the sj-t-
uations and characters.

Among the interestlng sldelights we are granted are such thlngs as:
Adama's wife ano life before the destructlon of the colonies, g1i-mpses lnto
the mind of the Cylon Imperious Leader (Cylons are living belngs, by the way),
a soci-alator isn't iust a hooker, Boxey isn't serina's son, and the insect
culture on the resort planet was a matriarchy.

Among the sloppier parts of the book is the constant reference to the
ships of the human survlvors as the "rag tag fleet", the rise of earth slang
such as the two colonial warriors being referred to as a liiutt and Jeff combo
when no one is supposed to have any knowledge of Earth's culture. But what
destroyed any integrity 1n the book for me was when the ovion queen says
''miLlenlums" instead of ,'mi1Ienia,,.

Believe me, it makes a better book than TV show.

LEIIERS OF COfiltttENT

Ben Fulves
P.O. Box 392
Teaneck. NJ 0?566

Lack of margins. you shouLC try to have at least1,: ench separating your prlnt from the eage of thepage. Not only is it hard to read., but sometimes,
when the paper is fed wrong, you'11 lose half apage to the roller. you should run a classified
ad section regularly and encourage people !o aciver_
tise in it for free. I think you know a 1i.tt1e
something about dry transfer lettering- ?ry andvary the number of different typefaces you use in
each 1ssue. I thi_nk that you should cirry an in_t.erview an issue, make it a regular sectj.on, and
ask people to submlt lnterviewi. If you are
serlous about C!iA?. I think you shoulo slt down
and write out as many rdeas for improvlng it aspossible. The way to start a letter column is
t,o write letters until lzou start getting 4 or 5letters a day- ((Geez, that,a 150-Lettena a montll!
it# *r44 n Lvol .tt, Conet in tlte !,taiTai .it,d h,oi4ht a.nC. 

-

LflAt 
'[O&LA. 

ru/Ln Lyr{o a na,cLzi-nz! ! ! T'na,t we couLC not lanL.Lz
aad do not umnt.)) Glve out coples of CIIAT to anyone
who might be lnterested., whether they te}l you ornot. If the fans won't go to you, you go to thefans. Sit down at a meeting ,:.th th. oiher mem_bers and ask them for 1deas, be sure to te11 them
how lmportant it is. Have mass ma1lings. En_
courage members to submit thlngs to CHAT. But
nost of aL1, glEg 1etters. It is the cnlv wayyou will get ybur name circulating.

llTahi-yg, tlotn points in onloJt, ihja ia itrLe il,ut Line +n a.qy ory 
-o 

hd6, o!_puht-t-tn*ng CHAT th_ot lo^ione t-cu 6or*a-uA no/Ld to ,t-ead. Po-uonall4, I ,7on't th)tlz.to, bu-t i,*
LLte %ied in heaui.n4 Snon cthua on ihj.o. !i)z uae ntuvLct/)
nattg.Lru in onde,t to ccyuelvz $wcz, puaz and ,s,t*pie. iii,rt 4 the expetue od a. jini.tlol. pto'duet. li,; a,' Cinf i-
.LQpnoduee.d. 5rl XQAox lat Zotst lott aow), not nhneo; iltoze_
lonz no Lodt td tzxt Cu,n-Ltq tepto.

y'QA, I tn son*. t6 t set-6-taugi,.t. eJ.penl. rt {,1e uae o1
21tru6?,r ZzEiQJLi-r17, tnd iuve-a- 

^ris_i;ua.e 
of siqi.i;;:

( (Concerning an issue of
GlAr sent to hlm by his re_
guest to review) ) The maln

.problem uith CHA? was the

able don u.te. 3d vo,t-q-rq the runben o( tqpeatt4t-e-t...?
Laat nonth'a CHAT (at a tqp.itdl zxzrnpld tul. e,iz d,i-ddenenf.
btt4LoA I uael mqaeLd, and ldependLn4 on b-oott tlou eourrl then)
1a-12 dtqtu iotd includLng ruLne a-nl. eontsibu,tont.

i'd t-Lhz to cann1 c"n,Lwtenv/-uJ put itdue, buL wiJh a.

monthlq cinz, thi,s i-tn't alna.q,s pott.tblz. ConLzi-bu.tiant
lnon othet AouicQA aze, od cou/iAe, maLe t!^,a-r- ,.t:elconz. Anl,
oua Le,ttut coluarn, a{tetz ,tthahq ,tta.r..t, 6eeml to bz gathetz-
ing momznlun

Pigh.t now ute don't mosi mit CllAT, a-t tha-t. gott ex-
pen*Lve qwlch, anL the cLb ,ul4t in l"o;4e po.tt doz tlLe
zinz. And CHAT i-t not a. gznzine, )LevieuLLne, o)L penaon-
atzite. It't a. cfutfr,ne,'a.nd, i-a neant noattq don,te4iono,t
iou^s ,alo nlgh-t zvetfudLq atl.ud a CSFA rnee.tirt4, anL othen
ittelteltel pQrl)ona. |!e do htnd. ortt to poopLe and na-L !.zee
copiu to contvLbatotu ll-Ltzz Uotu et-d), .Lini-ted Lzal.e^t, a.ttd
aub,tc*ihe,u. And ne do zncou,zage ubni-otiono to C|{AT, O!)l

itarry'.Andy' Andruschak
b9J3 li. R.osemeac B1vo., +3:.
San Gabrlel, Ca. 977i5

( (Concerning the
Dec. issue of CHA?) )

i must dlsagree
wrth JuLra WiLhoit

that the ploi of MESSAGE IROM SPACE was s+_olen
from STAR WARS, To my eyes, they were ripping off
SPACE:1999 and were !-way thru production when
SIAR WARS hit the screen...and then they decided to
rip off STAR WARS. But rt,e fe!-aQ of Space: 1999
is everpvhere, including planets moving arouno,
that super-eagle of the bad gr:ys, and much more.

Oddly enough, I have never seen a single ep1_
sode of BATTLESTAR G., nrostly because tire 4 houi
Dr. Demento show is on at r_he same tlme and. I pre_
fer to usten to that very educatlonal p"ograr-.

About the natter-anti-matter drive of STAR
?REK. -..,a recent issue of SCfENCE NEWS reported
that in theory, with the dlscovery of the two new
quarks TRUTH and BEAUTY (or TOp and BOTTOI1 1f vou
want to be tradj-tional) it is possj.ble to consiruct
stable atoms of such quarks that wil"1 be anti_mat_
ter to one another, resul.ting in complete disinti_
gration, yet will not interact with ,,nor.Tnal,' matter
aLl around you whj.ch i.s made of Up and DOWN quarks.

Of course, the next question being asked i.s..
..after IJP, DOI^IN, STRANGE. CHARM, TRU?H, and BEAUTY
....a1ong with their respective three neutrinos
and three,,electrons{.,..is there a fourth pair??
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LETTERS OF COMMENT (cont.)

wilson 3ob ?ucker Cheers. Good People:
34 Greenbriar Dr. I warmly thank each
Jacksonvrlie, rLl. and everl' one of you for

52650 f::s'., invriing me to
ChattaCon, and second, for

giving me a splendid time whj-le I was there- I
truly enjoyed the convention and if you weren't
aware of it at the t1me, you weren't watching me

or you were asleep. It was a good conventron,
one of che best I've a'ttended, and you can be
proud of, it- The committee did a verv fi.ne job.

i appreciate the courtesles shown ne, the
good hospitafity, and the nip of tseam's Choice
that you pressed oa me every now and then-

ARTIST CREDITS

Shelby Bush IrI (page L - top); Bltl
Bridget (page 1 - bottom) ,- Robert
Barger (page 3); Charlle Williams
(page 4); Ken Scott (page 7); Julia
!,Iilhoit (page 6, page 8, page 10 bot-
tom) , W. P. Grader (page 10 top) .
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